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M E M O R A N D U M 
 

August 3, 2018 
 
TO: WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum 
 

FR: Doug Osterman, WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager 
 

RE: WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum Meeting— Thursday, August 9, 2018, 4 to 7:00 p.m., 
Burien City Hall Council Chambers/Multi-Purpose Room 
 

Please Note: The meeting has been extended a ½ hour longer than usual, ending at 7pm. For those of you 
traveling through Seattle, there is a Seahawks Pre-Season game at 7pm on 8/9 at Century Link Field. 

The next meeting of the WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) is Thursday, August 9, from 4 to 7:00 p.m., at 
Burien City Hall.  A map and driving instructions can be found on Burien’s website. Please RSVP to Laura West at 
either 206-477-7574 or lwest@kingcounty.gov by Tuesday, August 7, to enable us to have a head count for 
refreshments and quorum purposes. 
 
GOOD NEWS!!! 
On August 1st, the Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) announced the ratings of Near Term Actions (NTAs) to include 
in the 2018 update of the Puget Sound Action Agenda.  The preponderance of NTAs proposed by WRIA 9, its 
cities, and other entities ranked highly.  A table of the NTAs, both directly or indirectly tied to WRIA salmon 
recovery, as ranked is included with the packet. 
On July 27th, the PSP announced the draft Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration (PSAR) Project “Large Capital” 
ranked project list.  The ranked list of 13 projects, including Kent’s Downey Farmstead restoration project, is 
included with the packet. 
As is always the case, the news will even get better with large funding allocations from the State Legislature and 
Congress (see the proposed WRIA 9 Legislative Priorities for 2019 below). 
 
Event invitations: 

• On August 8, from 4-6:30pm, Pure Blue is hosting the Aqualyst Cohort 2 Launch at the historic Union 
Club Tacoma. Join to hear pitches from Aqualyst’s cohort of 7 innovative bluetech companies on 
innovative and powerful solutions in wastewater, drinking water, stormwater, entrepreneurship, and 
economic development. RSVP on Eventbrite.  

• On August 15 and 16, Sustainability Ambassadors will be facilitating expert roundtables as part of their 
second annual Problem Design Lab. August 15 will focus on the Green River Valley and August 16 will 
focus on the Duwamish Valley, with the goal of convening experts in the secondary classroom designing 
problem-based curriculum with experts in the field working to solve real problems. More information is 
included in the packet. RSVP to Peter Donaldson, at peter@sustainabilityambassadors.org.  

 
WRIA 9 RFP 
WRIA 9 is currently seeking a consultant to perform work under contract to support the Programs and Policies 
update of the Salmon Habitat Plan. The Request for Proposals (RFP) for this consultant is included in the packet. 
  
WRIA 9 2017 Client Satisfaction Survey 
The results from the WRIA 9 2017 Services Client Satisfaction Survey are included in the packet, showing a 
weighted average rating of 4.5 out of 5 by clients.  
 

https://www.burienwa.gov/city_hall/about_burien/visit_city_hall
mailto:lwest@kingcounty.gov
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aqualyst-cohort-2-launch-tickets-48351507661
mailto:peter@sustainabilityambassadors.org
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2019 WRIA 9 Legislative and Congressional Priorities 
The Management Committee recommends the WEF approve the 2019 WRIA 9 Legislative and Congressional 
Priorities.  Included in the packet are the 2018 WEF-approved Priorities together with a list of recommended 
changes to update the Priorities for 2019.  In response to several outside forces that are challenging 
implementation of the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan, the Federal Priorities are amped emphasis on Congress moving 
forward on the Downstream Fish Passage Facility at Howard Hanson Dam and the Duwamish-Green Ecosystem 
Restoration Project, and the State Priorities are to reinvigorate its support to implement the Puget Sound Chinook 
Salmon Plan and its fundamental strategies for integrating Habitat, Hatchery, Harvest, and Hydropower/dam 
management embodied in the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan. 
 
The Management Committee, as part of WEF action on the Legislative Priorities, is seeking WEF’s guidance on two 
recent actions by federal and state agencies that could significantly impact salmon recovery in WRIA 9.  The two 
issues are:  (1) NOAA Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services just last week announced regulatory revisions 
to implementing procedures of the Endangered Species Act (ESA); and (2) in mid-June, the State Fish and Wildlife 
Commission (FWC), apparently to make killer whale recovery planning more flexible, rescinded a critically 
important policy on wild salmon and hatchery production that has been in place since 2009 pursuant to the 
Governor Hatchery Scientific Review Group recommendations.  Included in the packet are background on the 
proposed ESA regulatory revisions and a procedural proposal for tracking and potentially commenting on the 
revisions and a draft letter from the WEF to the Task Force charged with developing a plan to stave off extinction of 
the Southern Resident killer whale population of Puget Sound.  In light of the action of the FWC to rescind state 
policy that is fundamental to successfully recovering Chinook salmon in WRIA 9 and elsewhere in the state, the 
tenet of the letter is to provide the Task Force with critically important information about WRIA 9’s science-based 
strategies for recovering Chinook salmon. In our efforts to provide information on these actions and inform our 
response, we have included a few comment letters prepared by other organizations (Wild Fish Conservancy, 
Salmon Recovery Funding Board, and Long Live the Kings) in the packet.  
 
Lower Green River Corridor Planning and Environmental Review 
The purpose of this agenda item is to discuss preparing for the Lower Green River Corridor Planning process in 
general and to approve communication with the King County Flood Control District (FCD), which is directing the 
process via FCD Motion 18-01, which is included in the packet.  The Motion included three alternative “level of 
flood protection” facility frameworks together with a description of the planning and environmental review 
processes and schedule.  It is our understanding at this time scoping of the environmental assessment will occur in 
September this year, by which time an advisory committee will be chartered and convened.  The Management 
Committee recommends that the WEF approve a letter (included with the packet) to be sent to the FCD before or 
during the environmental review scoping in September. 
 
Included with the packet is background information about WRIA 9’s participation in FCD flood management 
planning processes dating back to 2013, including all notes from meetings of the WEF and Implementation 
Technical Committee in which flood planning for the Lower Green River is discussed and decisions made.  The 
Management Committee strongly recommends that we enter working with the FCD where we left off in 2016 and 
not reinvent the wheel, and to be very clear of our steadfast interests and positions on the multiple-benefit 
floodplain management, cross-jurisdictional and –agency collaboration that is needed in the Lower Green River to 
help recover the Green River Chinook salmon population.  The documentation demonstrates that WRIA 9 has 
provided many resources toward coordination with the FCD on Lower Green flood management.  To streamline the 
background information provided herein, we include a streamlined timeline and decision document for your 
meeting preparation.  Also included is the draft letter from the WEF to the FCD addressing WRIA 9’s early interests 
in this latest iteration of the originally-named “System-Wide Improvement Framework” for the Lower Green River.  
The WEF is asked to reaffirm its past decisions on integrating salmon recovery into flood planning and approve a 
letter that lays out the WEF’s interests and expectations for participating in the Lower Green River Corridor 
Planning process and environmental review, including early and specific environmental scoping comments. 
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Multijurisdictional Approach to Regional Stormwater Management 
Doug Navetski, King County Environmental Programs Managing Supervisor, will lead a presentation and discussion 
on the County’s recent request for the Department of Ecology (Ecology) to consider a watershed-based alternative 
option to existing municipal permit language relating to Stormwater Management Action Plans (SMAPs).  While the 
County is having discussions with the cities in WRIA 9 about this request to Ecology, Doug will apprise the WEF of 
this option and why the County is requesting Ecology to consider it for municipal SMAPs in WRIA 9.  The WEF has 
long been keen to the interconnections of stormwater to salmon recovery and the health of Puget Sound.  For 
example, the WEF was in continuous conversation with the County on the 2012 watershed-based stormwater 
retrofit study and was a founding partner in the Our Green Duwamish to, among other objectives, improve the 
health of the watershed through regional stormwater management.  A draft letter that expresses WEF interest in 
the watershed-based alternative option for municipal SMAPs is included with the packet. 
 
Howard Hanson Dam Flow Management and Implications to Salmon Recovery 
To advance WEF’s understanding of the complexity of integrating the “H’s” (habitat, hatchery, harvest and 
hydropower/dam—all factors for the decline of Chinook salmon), two agencies that have management 
responsibilities associated with managing flows (and other management elements) from Howard Hanson Dam 
(HHD) and the Tacoma Diversion Dam, Scott Pozarycki, Fish Biologist for the Army Corps of Engineers, and Tyler 
Patterson, Senior Fisheries Biologist, Tacoma Public Utilities, are giving presentations on flow management that is 
integrally tied to fish management critical for salmon recovery in WRIA 9. Flow management from the dams is a key 
component of the recovery strategies of the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan, and must be considered as the WEF 
proceeds with the update of the Salmon Habitat Plan. 
 
I include in the packet a report of several activities of WRIA 9 since the May meeting of the WEF. 
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting.  Please contact me with questions. 
 
The attached Meeting Packet materials include: 

1. Agenda 
2. WRIA 9 and Partner 2018-2022 Near Term Actions with PSP ratings 
3. Draft PSAR Large Capital ranked project list 
4. WRIA 9 Request for Proposal- Salmon Habitat Plan Update 
5. WRIA 9 2017 Services Client Satisfaction Survey results 
6. Invitation to Sustainability Ambassadors Expert Round Tables August 15-16 
7. July 25, 2018 Salmon Recovery Manager Report 
8. May 10 Draft Watershed Ecosystem Forum Meeting Notes 
9. WRIA 9 2018 Federal and State Legislative Priorities 
10. Recommended changes for WRIA 9 2019 Legislative Priorities 
11. Background on proposed ESA regulatory revisions 
12. Draft WEF letter to Southern Resident Killer Whale Task Force 
13. Letter from Wild Fish Conservancy 
14. Letter from Salmon Recovery Funding Board 
15. Letter from Long Live the Kings 
16. Flood Control District Motion 18-01 
17. Historical compilation of WRIA 9 committee discussions on LGRCP 2013-2018 
18. Streamlined timeline of WRIA 9 committee discussions on LGRCP 2013-2018 
19. Draft WEF letter to Flood Control District 
20. Draft WEF letter to Washington State Department of Ecology 

 
Doug Osterman, AICP 
Salmon Recovery Manager, Green/Duwamish & Central Puget Sound Watershed (WRIA 9) 
201 South Jackson St., Suite 600 
Seattle, WA 98104-3855 
Doug.Osterman@kingcounty.gov ,    206-477-4793 

mailto:Doug.Osterman@kingcounty.gov
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206-477-4793 
Making Our Watershed Fit for a King 
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